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rdof E ucotlon News·
Board Authorizes Selling of Bo'nds
to Fund Multi~Purpose Pavillion
The Idaho State Board of Education, during the. course of Its
regularsession held in Idaho Falls
on sept. 6 and 7,: gave Boise State
University final authorization to
sell $10 million to $11 million in
bonds to help fund construction
of the proposed MJlti~Purpose
pavilion. The remainder of the
funds for the $14 million structure
will come from a pledge by the
Bronco
Athletic
Association
(BAA}.
BSU Financial Vice-President
Asa Ruyle stated that Improve-

ments in the bond market might
make it possible to obtain a retum
of $11 million of the sale of the
pavilion bonds. If such an event
does 'occur, according to Ruyle,
the additional $1 million would be
used to provide the university with
a completed pavilion and to offset
any Inflationary increases that
might OCCl;r.
Under present plans for the
facility, seats are not to be
installed' on the second floor.
However, space is available for
additional seating in that area.

In other business, approval was
granted to BSU's Vocational- Technical School to upgrade the posl- ,
tion .entitled llrector to that of
Dean,
The Unlverslty will be.,
seeking qualified applicants for"
this position on a national scale.
BSU,received the final okay for
its contract with the BAA which
stipulated that tlie booster organization shall have. exclusive
rights to use 608 seats in the yet
to be constructed multi-purpose
pavilion.

Board Approves Preferred Seating
Agreement withB.S.U. and a.A.A.
The Idaho State Board of Education gave its final approval September 7 to all agreement between
Boise State and the I3ronco Athletic Association that allows the
booster club use of 608 preferred
seats during the life of individual
members or surViving spouses.
Approval of the contractual
agreement ,came
during the
Board's meeting in Idaho Falls
and thwarted efforts made by
students to block the agreement
during the past year. The allocation of seats to the BAA has
indeed been a volatlle and often
confusing Issue to students and
adrnlnlstrators allke during the

months preceedlng this final
approval for-the agreement.
.
Last I'vtly, "a' group presenting
itself as the Student Petlon Committee (SAC), went before' the
State Board with a number of
signatures from BSU students In
an effort to get the board to
reconsider its approval of the
entlra MJltI-Pavilion concept. '
That attempt failed.
Pecording to former Investigative
efforts, the BAA is receiving use
of the preferred seats as a result of
their pledge of $14 million to the
BSU MJltl-Purpose Pavilion concept which is scheduled to. begin
later this year. 'The BAA offered
the seats as a benefit tor contribu-

tlons to the'organizatlon's pavilion
pledge. In September of 1918 BSU
Presldeni John Keiser· iniiially
agreed to tt.e seiling of seats by
the BAA. The contractual arrange- '
ment authcrlzecl by the State
Board is the final result of that,
effort.
Pecordlng to BSU Financial VicePresident As a Ruyled, the BAA
will be billing each year for some
amount of money as a reimbursement for actual use.of the seats.
Ruyle also stated that the amount
that the BAA wiil be charged for
non-athletic activities has not yet
been determined.
The latter
charges will be billed seperately.

ens

G r en
lot of things that may be tried at
The Garden Bakery and D:lli
opened in the foyer of the BSU the new facility. He stated that
Student Union Building on Sep- there will likely be additions of
tember 5 to a large' crowd of. new sandwiches in the months to
hungry students. .According to
come as weI! as different beverSAGA Director Randy Hayden, the
ages. He etated that an ultimate
first days of the Garden Bakery
goal of his was to provide madeto-order type 'sandWiches of
and Dell ,vam ..... wildly success. almost every shape and type.
ful. "
SAGA has provided the financing
for construction of the new facility
while the Student Union officials
provided the space to put it. The
C-ardenD:lli-Bakery specializes in
things that range from bagels and
.donuts to roast beef and cheeseon freshly baked bread and rolls.
, According to 'Hayden, there are a

SAGA employees" headed by
Snack Bar I'vtlnager, Helen Harris,
are putting forth every effort to
make the new facility run more
smoothly and efficiently' so that
c'ustomers ofthe deli-bakery will
be especially satisfied.
The changes being made by the
SAGA wah regard to Its BSU

operation extend beyond the construction of the new deli-bakery to
changes in the Snack Bar as well.
Plants have been introduced to the
dining area and tables for two
have been broughl in, in an effort
to soften the rather Institutional
atmosphere that seems to pervade
areas designated as "cafeterias."
Efforts are being 'made to make
the menu areas more viable and
less confusing,
.
Pecording to Hayden, SAGA is
interested in making the area more
comfortable and warm so that'
students will want to gather in
that area.
see photo on page 6

Brenda Freeman, Natlonsl Student Exchange student cordlnator
talks with Boise States new NSE exchange students.

Photo by Dabblo GllbortllOO

N.S.E.H91ds Reception
.'

The National Student Exchange
.on the Boise State campus
welcomed fifteen students to the
university at a reception held on
September 9 in the ,ADaLounge.
Students, ASBSU officials as well
as administration representatives
met and mingled with the new
NSE program arrivals.,
The new NSE students include
Cheri Austin, Eastern Mlntana
State College; Bruce \I\.t:litzman,

Joseph Revello, andl'vtlrk V'ltiod;
\/'\.est Chester State; Ann Blackstock, New Maxlco State; Pam
UJbois, University of I'vtline;
Sandra Hartnig and Muy Verstoppen, University of Wsconsin at
Green Bay; . Judy Heltemes,
University of North D3kota; Mllk
I'vtlnning, University of Illinois;
Warianne
fvbrabito,
Towson
State; and Ruth Lowery and I'vtlry
Jane Orsik.

Respiratory Therapy Program

Granted Accreditation
The Respiratory Therapy ProTation review.
M'. Colby is
gram, which is part of the Allisd . presently the Chairman of the
Allied Health Studies D:lpartment
Health Studies D:lpartment on
campus, was recently granted
while Jim Jenson is the new head
accreditation of its program by the
of
the
Respiratory
Therapy
Committee on Allied Health.8:luProgram.
cation Pecreditatlon which is a
To qualify for accreditation, the
subcommittee of the American
program under scrutiny must proM3dlcal Association.
vide a detailed self-study manual
The Therapy Program, which is a
that lists everything from course
three year course of study, was
requirements to hospital affilia-:
under the direction of Conrad
tions. . The self-study is then
Colby during the time of accredeCONTINUED
TO"PAGE
2. '
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of Repi~m'f Tner,.p,,/ Edf£aiion. '
Si:-al t.'":ere a.-c 00 sta:e licenSing
req-i":aTa-"~f."1 l'dat.o, passage of
tion and upJi! satist-~ctct"f ceotte r;;Doi'2£ tests al!ows gradciwsfon of t'1& rel.el(, ard co-srte
• t:afES b go al'y;1,t"sa in the nation
',!Sit is ccr:dt.da:L
b p-d:tfce tr.e£: s!odHs.
BSU's progr.,rn has tEen grclitsc
To qUEErj fu, en"~--.:e into the
fun a::creditacti: 'lif1fc.'1 a!lo'~ [-'3
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Hewlett-Packard
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Classes

SerGO!Ostra

A-l Business
-E ,uipment,
Inc.
.

M'T!irJd.raticn
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1Zfl

8ciJdTr:g,

Street.
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wm ir.dude; OT.:;eren: TI'e O'.a!'ts:ge, Sy.;ta.:a:Ic Tra.:"nmg for
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Par<fi"LS, Yout.'1 and 0ug5_ MJst
of tr!e classes ta;fn tj.,e ,,~re< of

OJu-....
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410 S Orchard Suit 104

345-0054
8:30 - 5:00 Monday Thru Friday

Program, a student must complete the initial year of Allied
Health curriculum ...lith a 2.0 or
better, complete an application for
enrollment in the program and
submit to an interview.
Sixteen
slots win be AvaJiable during the
1980-81 school year for interested
students.
.

to Begin

- Sa:t. 2~_
Pa;;f~J'atICil br pa-:m StJ.:¢f
F,egf.straticn f:e f.:1r ea::1l course
gm~
tti:::eting L'tfs tali in B:lf:::a·
=r.-$:5 ;:a- family
wU 00 cor.dr...ctsd Se;::t. 17-18 isSiO P3!" ~(:1
VJ1"E'1 t::c'.=ccrG ~,a"'iati.;3 for purfrom.l1 a.rn, to 7 p.m. at tl".e Boise

On Page 7 of the Arbiter
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r?iiel,~t'f t::e O::iTr7'it1=e - on
J.ll:.:Q H:;alth E:1'eation k::.t3f2:.

ct'ase at abJut SO. Some scholar-:
st4:S are a-.aHable to the classes
l~ugh
the Boise· State Parent
E:ft...cation Center, 385-3279.
Tr.ose enrolled in Olildren: The
O'.allsr.ge ,..ill meet Tuecdays at
r2J,+,,"',ome SChool at 7:30 p.m.;
,,'.einesdays at Wlittier Sch:>ol at
7:30 p.m. and Thursdays at Frank:in sdlOOl at 9:30 am., at South
J:m[cr I-igh a'1d Wountain View
SO'XK!!S at 7:30 p.m.

STEP

classes

will meet Mmdays
SChool at 7:30
·p.m.~ Tuesdays at 961 Pierce
Court in the Rooseo.et SChool area
at 9:30 am.; Borah High School at
2 p.m. beginning Oct. 9; East
Junior High, Garfield, Owyhee,
and Pierce Park View at 7:30 p.m.;
Thursdays at 1710 V\est Victory
Road at Vista and .Broadway and
at Adams SChool at 7:30 p.m.
beginning Ck:[ 4.
The Parents, Youth and O1Jgs
class will meet at Fainront Junior
High at 7:30 p.m. beginning Oct.
4.

at V\Bshington

Small BusinessAward Given
tinuing E::lucati.on.
BJ:S·: State U1:':''Sl''Sfty r2S ra.A formal al'iaI'd presentation was '
ea'oed ere of nine 1JcofessionaI
co~~b-~ion a'Nards'" from ti-:e rrtade Tuesday, Sept. 4 in the
Presidenfs Office at Boise State.
r:;;<fc"G! office of the Sma!, E;.;siThe av,.a."d is gi\'€fl annually to
~€S:S'Mminfst!atf:OrL
BSU 'Ii2$ seie:te:i te:;a:.;sa t'1e organjza!lons in Alaska, Oregon,
[dallo and \'\Gshington that prosctco1
pw,.fd€d
rra.-zgemenl:
train;:'ig for atou: 1,1OCO ~\Qrnen '.(c·a outstanding counseling and
assistance to small
tn!D~h t~e de"'~men{s
o"f p.-:ju~'t 'mar,agtment
business, according to SBA reE:iuczicn, \'Jcz[ona[ Education,
g~ona1 director
larTy .Gourlie,
~lanag€ITe.-rt S.er.fces, and Cot1'-

Seattle.

Forty percent of the women who
enrolled in the BSU training could
not.advance in their present jobs.
Their average age .....
as 39 years,
and 75 percent were married.
In rv'ay judges will select one
national winner and four honorable mentions from among the 10
regional entries.
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Deadline Soon-for fhecold-drill'
If you write poems, . essays,
Authors whose work Is selected
plays, or short stories, and would
for publication will not be retumecJ
like to see them published in the
unless the author has attached a
BSU literary magazine, the coldstamped,self-addressed envelope
drill, you have until Dec. 15 to
to the manuscript. .
submitANorkforthls years edltlon.
The cold-drill' was named best
university literary magazine in the
Typed or handwritten manuscripts should have the author's
U.S. in 1978 by the Coordinating
name and address on them and . Council of Literary Mlgazlnes,
should be tumed Into the English
New Yorn City. The BSU maga. Qlpartment, LA 228.
zine was also selected by the

Columba UniVersity School of
Joumallsm.
a Gold Mldallst
publication In 1976and 19n. The
Issue was also selected for
the University· and College [)r
signers A<3soclatlon's 19n travelIng exhibition.
Copies of the'literary magazine
are on sate at the BSU bookstore.
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UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP

Welcomes You-

DackTo DSU-

Now Carrying:

Windsor
Campy Ports

Sl\~

Sun Tour
Racing, TOl,Jring and commuter
accessories and equipment for the
'serious cyclist.
Complete Sales and Service
at your New: ~,
..
#1
1015 VISTA

Bl~YW
WAREHOUSE

#2
6815 FAIRVIEW

343-2941

3n-2091'··

New Nation student Exchange students discuss the problems of adjustIng to BoIse State during the
recent welcome. reception. The reception was attended by students, administrat/(;m, and faculty
members.
.. .
Photo by Debbie GllbertllOll

Communications ScholarshipOff~red to BSUStudents
~Ascholarship of $250 for Spring
semester 1979 Is available to
Boise State University students
majoring In communications. It Is
also open to other Idaho 'college
students who will 00 either junIors
or seniors at the time the scholarship is awarded.
The scholarship, awarded by the
Idaho Press W>men (IPVI/),stipulates that the recipIent must be a
communications major, have at
least a 2.5 grade point average
(GPA) In all university courses,
and a 3.00 GPA In all communi·
cations courses. Applications
should be postmarked no later
than Tuesday, Oct. 30, 1979.
In addition, the applicant must
have a proven ability and interest
In a communications career, be
attending an Id~o university fulltime, and plan to complete undergraduate worn In Idaho. Although

financial need will be considered"
It will not be the final determining'
factor, says Jackie Johnson Mlughan, IPW.scholarshlp chairman.
The scholarship Is open to both
women and men. Applications
.
.
should be sent to rvtlughan, care
of the Idaho Press W>men, Box
8264, Pocatello, Idaho 83209.

spring semester. Verification of .
registration as a full-time student
.'the field after graduation; a list of
awards, honors and achievements, and a.descnptlon of why
the applicant needs the scholarship,
.

,.
I

In addition, samples of the
applicant's wort< (no more than
five) and one to three letters of
APplicants should provide the
recommendation from qualified'
following Information:
Name,
individuals should accompany the
college and home addresses;
application. One letter must be
major and minor fields of study;
from a communications Instructor
proof of grade point average either
or department chairman.
through a transcript or letter of
The winning app'IIcant will be
verification from the appropriate
'
academic dean; a description of . notified by Saturday,
1,'1919,
field of study and Interest In
and the" scholarship fund~ decommunIcations· a list of extra-' posited with the bursar of the
, . paid
d
eooroortate
unlversltv
before
cunicular acti vit Ias,
an unwill be required before funds are
paid, which pertain to the com- .- I ad
munlcatlons field; adescrlption of
re eas .
~atthe applicant Intends to do In .
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a. Ten diamonds, 17 jewels, $250
.b. Link bracelet, 17 jewels, $90
Elegant gift wrap at no extra charge.
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lished that an Individual student.
could file a suit under litle IX·
against a private university.
Another 1979 case, 'Gannon v.
University of Chicago,' flnnly
established the precedent accordIng to Anne Simon, Price's
attomey.
Price's case finally came to trial
in January, 1979. A verdict 'was
Initially expected In fv'arch, but
Bums. did not announce her
findings until July.
In an eight-page decision, Bums
ceded that Yale's grievance procedures had been "ad. hoc" and
"Inadequate", but that. Price had
suffered no direct damage as the
result.
Linda l:;kJaglund,one of Simon's
associates, called the decision
''t~orough-going guilessness."
'VI.e're . appealing on a technicality," explained Phyllis Crocker,
Simon's legatassistant. "kcordIng. to procedure, judgements
should have been filed against the
other five complainants at the
time of their dismissal. They were
not." The appeal Is thus on behalf
of all six original cornplalnants. ''\I\.I1atwe are trying to prove is
that this is about-harrassmantr~
Crocker added,
"not about
Pamela's grade."
Since the case began, Yale has
drawn up more' forma! grievanc~
procedures for sexual harrassment complaints. I-baglund, who'
'served on the committee drafting
the procedure, said the new
process "is better than what used
to be there, but it stili leaves all
the power in the dean's hands."

SHOW YOUR BSU 10 CARD AND

$
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"Sexual pressure" is .rnore commonm sexually-segregated dormsthan In co-ed dorms, according to
a survey published in 'M::CaIl's'
magazine. the survey showed that
four out of five students living in
co-ed dorms found it easier to
fonn non-sexual relationships
with the opposite sex.
rv'ore than half the students
responding to the survey said they
have little or no sex life at all.
Almost 85 percent. of the men
living in co-ed dorms said they
make it a policy not to date
women living In their own dorms.
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Christian fellowship, sludY,and
worship In the Episcopal tradition.
Meels Wednesdays at Sl. Paul
catholic Siudent center, 1915
Unlverslly Drive. 7:00 p.m. Eucharist, 7:30 p.m. canterbury
Club meeting.
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by Buffy Spencer .
At last year's lXlited States
Student Association (LISSA) con-,
ference, a coalition of conservative students split the convention
delegates - most of whom were
student body presidents - over a
compelling question: Should the
organization spend its time and
limited resources lobbying on
behalf of "social issues" like
affirmative action and sexism, or
on behalf of "educational Issues"
like financial aid?
The conservatives favored the
focus on educational issues but,
unfamiliar with LISSA's obscure
parliamentary rules, lost on most
of the votes It used to test its
strength. Disgruntled, the dlssld~ts sputtered out of the 1978
I conference,
'wwing
never to
return.
True to their word, they stayed
away from LISSA's 1979 conference at the 1Xliversity of tvbssachusetts at Amherst. They had in
the Interim established their own
. organizations, the American Federation of Students and the',
American Student Foundation. •
Those who did attend the LISSA
. conference consequently spent
much of their time talking unity,

National Student
Association
(NSA), had a well-deserved reputation for furious politics ever
since It discovered in 1967 that it
had been clandestinely funded by
the Central Intelligence Agency. '
At that point NSA tumed to
pro-civil rights, anti-war, and finally radical politics.
The hlghly-pollticised
atmosphere in NSA led to frequent
intemal schisms and, at the
begin'ning of the seventies, to an
argument over, whether NSA
should devote less of its energies
to politics, and more to. those
important, 'mundane educational
issues. Those favoring a more
aggressive educational focus finally seceded from NSA, and
formed the National SturJent
Lobby (NSL). As political tempers
cooled through the decade,
though, the two organizations
began to work together more often
until August. 1978, when the two
groups merged to form LISSA
Signs that th~ battle between
social and educational issues in
the merged organization still
CONTINUED
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even when the subjects were the
typlcally-divisive ones of racism
and sexism:
'W3've decided to withdraw the
resolution forthe sake of the unity
of the body," announced Carolyn
Scott of New York's Hunter CoIlege, speaking for the Third V\brld
Caucus.
"I would ask that from here we
rebuild,"
re-elected chairman
Frank Jackalone harmonized.
"And the area in which we need to
build is unity."
Jaokalone. even nominated his
defeated opponent for LISSA
leadership, Brian Dellrna, as an
. at-large board member, Dellma,
in retum, asked delegates to set
fire to "fake" copies of their blue
delegate cards "to bum away all
the negative energy."
Thus did the lXlited States
Student Association attempt to
finally purge itself of the demons
- incamate as "social issues" and
"educational issues" - that have,
competed for organizational control through most of the seventies.
Intense ideological struggle Is a
given at these annual summer
conventions of student body.
'leaders.
USSA's precursor, the
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Emphasize Unity
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smolders were evident In Am-'
herst. Though the debate was too
mannered to result In any dissident caucuses or secessions. (a
number of organizations, from
Young Americans for Freedom to
Students for a Illmocratlc Soclty,began as splinter caucuses at
. USSA conferences), there was In
fact a resolution presented that
would have barred USSA from
lobbying In Congress on social
issues. .
.
But, In deference to the emphasis on unity, the resolution was
voluntarily withdrawn soon after It
was Introduced.
•
Another measure, which would
have required that a third of all
USSA board members be of Third
Wnldancestry, was dropped. It
was dropped because,as Scott
put It, "we do in fact have
one-third of the board seats:"
The unity theme did not prevent
the kind of fierce, night-long
debates. over policy that have
always characterized the confer-".ences'~'llllegates started with a
44-page policy platform and a
thick booklet of bylaws to amend.
Consensus was strained.
It was, for example, at 1:20 a.rn,
when, after two hours of. argument, delegates finally agreed to
retain in' a definition' of sexual
harrassment the phrase "leering or
ogling at a woman's body."
The word ''woman'' was; however, changed to "person" when
the delegates - mostly male agreedthat women also ogle men.
Plenary chairman Chip Berlet,
doing a generally laudable though
sometimes rough-handed .job (he
once resorted to blOWinga whistle
into the microphone) of checking
delegates' tempers, even lost his'
cool when one delegate moved to
drop consideration of an anti-Pornography policy.
The policy
encouraged member schools to
stop on-campus sale of sexuallyexploitative magazinesandmaterial.
,
"You're in favor of sexuallyexploitative material?" Berlet
burst out In exasperation. He then
surrendered the chair to an assistant until the issue was resolved.
Those arguing that the right to
buy Playboy was a first amendment freedom won the debate.
An attempt to drop a resolution
to support lesbian mothers' right
to keep their ehttdren was defeated, despite one delegate'S
contention that the measure was
"not educational and It's controversial."
And after Mchael Harrington of
the Illmocratlc Socialist Organizing Committee pointed 'Out that
an Immediate shutdown of all
nuclear power plants would cost
thousands of jobs, USSA delegates modified a no-nukes resolution In a call for a nioratorium on
bulldlnQ morenuclear plants.
So It went. The debates often
lurched Into the pre-dawn hours,
punctuated by oft-expressed frustrations over the slow pace of the
proceedings. Nevertheless.there
were always enough people in the
room with enough energy to keep
the debates alive.
DJring .the daylight hours,
though, the contestants returned
to their unity themes. Near the
Jackalone praised what he called
the calmest USSAelection he had
ever sean.
..
But two days·.afterthedelegates
andUSSA staff closed the conference. a tape recording at the
organization'S Wlshlngton, D.C.
headquarterat,.'''' ''1l1ersthe staff
~" ~.. ~
,"Qat
the
\.,
'. ~"1 v, I~ .... dact._;'w.ts.
A sleepless week, - It seems,
eventuaOy .catches up wlth even
the most .unified student .leaders.
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HPmakes professional business calculators students can afford.
Great Grinnin' Gazookusl
Hewlett-Packard has always made swell .
professional business calculators. 'Cept now they
make some just for a student's needs and
pocketbook.
They call 'em Series E. First is th' HP-37E
Business Management for-just $75?" Yep, it's'
your best bet in a basiefinancial
calculator. Fer'
instance it has theHP "cash flow signconvention" for intuitive problem solving-you
don't
have to know all that' usual. confusin' calculator
stuff ..And get a load of this: the HP-37E solves'
complex time and money problems so important
. to business. students. Stuff like compound
interest and growth, investment yield; return on
investment and much more.
Then there's the HP-38E Advanced
Financial with Programmability
for only $120?"
'. If you'gottadothe
same calculations over and
over a couple o'miiiion times-this
is your baby ..
Just key in your program once and it's ready to
go over andover. It's a breeze.
.
.'
'Course the HP·38E .has all the power of

the HP·37E, plus: Internal Rate of Return and
Net Present Value for up to 1,980 cashjlow5 in'
20 groups; a2,000-year calendar; 5 financial and
20 user memories; up to 99 program lines.
Sufferin' Sunfish! These are some calculators . .So you really oughta see your HP dealer
inshortcrder.
For the address: CALL TOLL
FREE 800-648 4711 except for Alaska Of Hawaii.
In Nevada call 800-992-5710. And don't forget
to ask your dealer for a free copy of "A buyer's
guide to HP professional calculators:' It'll help
you in makin' the right choice. Sure as shootin:

HEWLETT'
Dept.

PACKARD

658L:I000 N.E. Circle Blvd.. Corvallis.OR 97330

.Suggested retail price .eaclodtng appUcoblestatc and Iocal taxes
Conlinenlal U.S.A.• Alaska &< Hawaii.
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·.Editorial
Richard America
Recent headlines announce that Richard M Nixon will soon be
going to Red China as a guest of the Peking govemment. It should
come as no surprise to any political an~yst that Nixon Is once again
firmly climbing the sweet ladder of success and that he has cro:efully
chosen the specific moves designed to assure that climb's
continuation to·the top. The dreadful truth behind Nixon's second
(or Is it his third?) coming Is that what is wrongwlth RIChard Nixon is
the same thing that is wrong with the American Way.
Wth an arrogance bordering on the supreme, the Ullted States has
conslstehtly pursued and announced policy of manifest destiny what the country does Is the will of God - inade obvious by the fact
that the country does It. Thus the L5 chooses its own destiny; .
expansion to the Pacific, intervention In Cuba, or world leadership,
and begins the process of self-fulfillment.
In much the same way,Nixon announced but a few short months ago that he was seeking a
post as a national leader hi this country.
He did not foresee an
"actlvelnwlvement"-ln
American politics, he told the questioner at
England's Oxford Ullverslty,
but more of a role as an' "elder
statesman." That Is to saY,Nixon presumes to be In the position as
acIvIsor to America's elected leaders in whatsoever matters he might
be Interested.
The occasion of the above remar1< came during last year's tour of
Europe, a tour which confirmed to his politically acute nose that the
time was right for hlm to set out on his course to fulfillment of his.
long-dreamed destiny. The tour was followed by his recent move to
New York City, placing himself closer to the center of political action
in this country, and now the trip to China wh~re he Is virtually
assured of
triumphant reception, showing the folks back home
what a good guy 01' [lck really is.
Nixon will probablys.UCCeed. He has all the necessary Ing~len. ts:
an underdog, he exudes just the right amount of ptotestant
Chrlstianese, meek, humble, work-orlented, striving upward; he
comes on as a self-made man -In spite of the hated press, In spite
of Haldeman and Dean, he will overcome; he knows how to hitch his
wagon to a star and how to go In there and fight, fight, fight to Will,
win, win; he knows how to tum the wishful Pollyanish Ideals of the
American people to his own political ends.
•
His success, however, will come once again at the cost ot all that's
humanly decent and morally honest, the same price paid for
fulfillment of the nation's destiny. It Is acost we have, as a nation,
indicated we are willing to pay ln .order to avotd the painful
re-evaluatlon of our basic belief in our moral superiority and to awld
admitting that we have built upon a fundamentally wrong premise.
Ultll Americans stop looking to those climbing the ladder of
success as' heroes and gods to emulate and begin looking at the
rungs upon which those heroes and gods are climbing, Nixon wiil
return again and again and again. It's the American Way.
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we WCIuld(rightly)
have bee
• skeptical, and we would have bee
,',
wrong.
by Garry Wills
Some claim the press and th
"post-Watetgate morality" and th
ethlcs-in-govemment
laws an
recent reforms forthis whole stat
of affairs. But the real cause 0
such developments Is technical.
Tape recorders, Xerox machines
wire service coverage, mobile II
1V cameras, guarantee that me
withdraw, the headline is relayed
Let us write a deliberately
and more Is going ''on the record
to
the
Republican
nominee's
earnhorrors how scenario for next fall.
and staying there-In business
paign
plank:
"Connally
Helped
Suppose that, exactly a year from
well as, government,
in t
Plan Wltergate Cover-up." Newly,
now, Edward Kennedy, the D9moacademy, in the very way w
released
Wllte
i-ouse
tapes
concratlc nominee for president, is
check out our library books an
tain what is alleged to be an
leading his Republican opponent
our supermarket purchases.
incriminating
conversation .beat the polls, 60 percent to 40
. Aside from any policy decisions
tween
President
Nixon
and
his
. percent. It looks like a shoo-In.
what politicians do is going ont
heir-deslgnate, John Connally ...
But then a newspaper headline is
the record and getting out faster
The Connally campaign schedule
relayed by wire to Kennedy's
in full detail, than ever before.
is
canceled,
and
advisers
board
campaign
plank:
"Kennedy
Once, Franklin Rooseveltcoul
private
jets
to
the
Connally
ranee
Charged Wth Perjury." A particicontrol the cameras-so thatno on
near Floresville, Texas.
pant in the Chappaqulddlck .party
ever saw hlm awkward in hi
Sorensen tears up the withdrawal
has finally talked, and his or her
crippled state. But George W1i
speech
he
has
been
drafting
for
story Is at odds with Kennedy's
lace could not do that. Once,
!<ennedy. Senators rvtGovem and
version, given under oath. There Is
candidate could hope to cover u
Jackson.
call
off
their
meeting
to
a scramble oLJawyers and pollelootric-sMck1reatment,
or alco
convenet-tie-~rilocrcit1CParty
for
'sters and advertising men. The
hollc cure, or multiple sexua
choice of another nominee. The
rest of the week's schedule Is
affairs. But In our cornputerlz
candidates are both so tainted
canceled, and Kennedy retires to
credit-card
society,
a man'
that
they
cancel
each
other's
Hyannis Port, to- consult with
moves are .traceable as neve
liabilities out, and the campaign
tv'essrs. Sorensen and Schlebefore. That Is true cif you an
resumed.
The publlc has no,
singer. The 1V networks ask if he
me; it is bound to be even rroi
choice but of damaged goods.
wants time for his second national
true of presidential candidat
One man wins, and enters the
"Checkers" speech. His advisers
ana other prominent Characters.
Wllte
!-buse
already
crippled.
say, "NO," and rumors of KenThere is nothi~g malicious no
Extravagant fantasy? Hardly. If
nedy's withdrawal from the race
conspiratorial
In this state of
someone had told us a year ago
fill the air waves. He is admitting
affairs. But we have reached this
that
President
Carter's
Wllte
nothing, of course.
But his
state, and we should recognize
!-buse would be plagued with the
preparation cif a defence aqalnst
bitter resignations of four Cabinet . what that can entail. WJ should
possible legal charges would take
do that, and the candldates-all of
members, with threat of a special
too much time from his campaignthem-should.
There'. will be
prosecutor to-investigate cocaineing to give the voters a fair
precious little that can be hldoe
sniffing charges, with massive
opportunity to jUdge his views on
in the future of our politics.
detectlons and outright attack
the current Issue.
But then, before Kennedy can from erstwhile allies within a year,

What If?
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Editor, The Arbiter:
tvbny of the new students at
Boise State are unaware 'of the
Pavilion controversy that burned
across the campus late last
spring.
The Student Action
Committee wishes to welcome

those students and extend an
invitation to join our group.
Promoting higher education and
raising vital Issues, such as the
Pavilion and the six-hundred seat
giveaway, are our main goals. WJ
feel obligated to enhance education and ralse vital questions

about issues that affect the students of Boise State.
A few
examples are:
(1) The Attorney General's office
recently issued an opinion regarding the power of the State Board
of Education ,and the imposition
of fees for construction of extracurricular facilities on the campuses of Idaho's universities. The
State Board of Education can, by
law, impos.e fees (taxes) upon
students no matter the opinion of
the students.' Frum the Attorney
General's opinion it appears that
students are not citizens:
the
students of Boise State voted
<Iown a $40 fee Increase for the
construction of the pavilion.
(2) The Student Action Committee Is enCOurclged that the
Mministration
.of Boise STate
recently jormed an arts association to expand the arts on our
campus. This positive step will
enhance the educational oppor.' tunltles of the community and the
students' of .•the future.
The
Student ~tlon Committee commends the Aclmh11stratlon for
adopting our Position on advancing education at BoIse State. 1M
'will continue to work toward the
goal of higher education through
the arts association and encourage the ..o.:fmlnistratlon to Include
student representation
on the
board cif directors of .the arts
association, a "joint community/student endeawr."
Help the Student Action Commltteeattalnrights
for
all of
.. ldSho's university. students; help
the Stuclenf,bctlonOlmmlttee
put
, dlgnltylntoouredueatlon;
.
Thank yOu.
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climatic, yet significant In that it
cleared the last remaining hurdle '
for the pavilion's construction.
Funding for the pavilion Included
a $4 million contribution by the
BAA; however, that contribution
hinged upon the BAA receiving
On Thursday, September 6, the
rounding the Bronco Athletic As6GO pavilion seats-which would
State Board of Education met In
sociation's (BAA) offer to help
be sold and provide the lneans
Idaho Falls and finally resolved
finance the pavilion.
The september rneetlnq was antl- . needed by the BAA to generate
some lingering questions surthelr$4 million pledge. The board
granted the BAA's request.
The answer to the reverberating
question of where excess monies
would be channeled (monies over
and abovethe $4 million) was also
crystallized at this meeting. If
somehow the BAA managed to
reap more than $4 million frem the
sale of their 600 seats, the surplUS
A CLOSER LOOK ...
funds will be directed to' the
at TV 9ulde movie desc~ptlons.~' 'I Sailed to Tahiti with an AIl-Girl
pavilion'S operations and maintenCre~. ':' yo~ng man tries to prove his seaworthiness by sailing to
ance Dudget; they will not be
Tahiti Without male help."
routed to BSU's athletic budget.
Female help obviously Is no help at all.
The legality of a private organizaKG
tion selling/leasing state property
was also discussed. It was made
known that Boise State Uni'versity
received from the Attorney General a statement which indicated
tE:tEiE!I§;:=SS'M" _~~U is..!"lthln its legal bounds In
allotting 600 seats to the BAA.-
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Another matter which was not
brought up dunnq this September
state board meeting but is currently being dealt with on campus,
concems that of student control
of the pavilion. A Senate ad hoc
committee has been formed its
purpose is to seek a resolution
which both the administration and
the students can find acceptable.
All these issues (excess monies
appropriating state property, stu:
dent control) created one hell of a
maclstrom, but It can now be said
that they have been laid to
rest ... Amen.

THE UNIVERSITY ARBITER subscribes to College Press service, Pacific News
service, and Universal Press Syndicate.
THE UNIVERSITY ARBITEiI will accept letters to the editor until 5:00 p.rn. Fridays
prior to the following Wednesday'Spublication. All letters becomethe property of THE
ARBITER. Letters must be typed, double-spaced, signed In ink by the author. ..nd
Include the author's phone number and address for verification. Names may IN
withheld upon request at the editor's discretion.
•
Letters will be edited for spelling, grammar, clarity and conciseness.To allow space
for as many letters as possible, letters should be limited to 200 words, All points in
letters will be retained, but letters may be edited for brevity.
THE ARBIlER reserves the right to not run any letter.
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Sincerely, Mke Cramer
ASBSU President
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Richard
tv\3isler,
the new things, and they won't let
inferior. This Is a major reason
One of the worst things that
themselves enjoy the old ones.
why education is so depressing.
happens. at colleges Is that stuSuch people are snobs, arid they
People who are told that their
dents-are made to feel ashamed of
are unhappy.
f~voritt'Jexperiences are worthless
themselves and their cultures.
It Is difficult to make this point,
have good reason to be deprestvbst students do not come from
for people may validly come to sed.
families that are intellectual or
school to change their culture, to
Fortunately formal education
academic. Their cultures, therelearn new ways of speaking and
does not reject Its students'
fore,are quite different from that
of their professors. Because of . doing and appreciating. They may culture entirely. There are courses
wish to learn these things In order and professors that recognize the
this difference the students are
to live effectively In new settings,
valueof all living cultures. They
taught thai t/'ley speak incorrectly,
do new things, get new jobs. But
may also realize that In order to
like the wrong music, read the
In so doing they need not reject . know another culture one must
wrong books, enjoy the wrong art.
begin with a thorough knowledge
It Is an assumption of IT10st old ways or feel ashamed of their
.cuttures. Perhaps one wants to of one's own. The wise student
education that the student's cullive In a new neighborhood or city,
will Identify such courses and
ture must be rejected in order for
but one can retain the culture to
professors and pursue these
education to begin. This assumpgo back to and enjoy the old
opportunities to their [lmlte.
tion does a lot of damage to many
students.
.
neighborhood or town.
It Is
A few simple rules are helpful:
exciting and rewarding to expand
In a sense a person's culture is
one's range of cultural responses,
examine your life to see how you
all he or she has as a human
but it is important not to be enjoy' spending your time. Use
being. One's language, art, dress,
seduced by the tarnptatlon of
your imagination to create ways In
customs and ways of playing are
snobbish
self-hatred
In
the
fonn
which these activities, which
correct in their environment. They
of relection of the old culture.
probably teach you a lot, might be
work and provide joy, no matter
integrated into' formal learning
how different they· are from a
Typical college students watch
activities. Occasionally a profesprofessor'S way of doing and
television, go to the movies,
sor will be helpful In this.
enjoying things. Yet students are
dance to rock music. Theymay
Suggest these things; no matter
taught at colleges that. the highread, among other things, science
how unusual they might be, to
brow way of doing' things is
fiction or romances or comics.
yourteachlml. Try not to let them
correct.
I often see students
They may well be InvolvOO In
reject your suggestions without
struggling to speak differently,
sports as players or spectators.
sertously consldel1ng them; Emnot In search of better expression
Wlatever their local culture, they
phaslze yourwlsh to find condrete .
but because .theY.are:-'ihan'led of
surely deeply Involved In cOnnections. between your fomial
their nonnal speech ..... Or I see
popular culture. At college they
educatiOn and the other activities
them pretending to like certain art
are told In a thoU!Jand large and' . that are Important to you. There Is
or literature because they teel that
small waYs that thE!Se Inwlve--' a lot at st£lke. Your SUCCG3S. will
theirreaJ Pret6l'9nceSare Infel19r.
menta' do not. count; that they. detennlnewhetheryouParttclpata'
.
In the end they may 1Je·left with.
Whole person.
notlllng:"thSy' never'ii8l1y"enJoy . rMl'kthern. as uned~ed and ,In education
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1)te.Skipper
m-vlresyou
togo

overlJoanl

Dive into all the wholesome
fish fillets you can eat. All the crispy
fries. All the hot. hearty clam ch()wder.
. And all the coleslaw
It all adds up to a real JT1L<"1l for
one vel}' affordable price: A mere
$2.99t(xadlllts, \ $1.Beh kid" 12
and under or grt)\\11UP.S 65 and over]
. It's for people who hunger after
value. Lots of it. Every Tuesday at
.
Skipper's Seafood 'n Chowder House.

Tuesdays,AllYouCanEat •.
',~

.

ID ID 8~

!..QJ

.AReal MeaL
5588 Falivlew1306
Broadway
3929 Overland
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Offensive Line Holds Key to Bronco -Success

by Jerry Richa,'l:ls
.
V\.'1e'.';i!, ·tv1;3anwhlle,
Ariy Big Sky watcher should get
'TIs sad that, especially in such a
ready for a big bruise around his
down week,' the diff.erence betelescope eye this week, but
tween a smail-time pmqnosttcator
hopefully It won't match last
having a successful week (7-2)
week's shiner.
and a fantastic one was pure
Only two out of seven Big Sky
romantic 'delusion:
believing
tearns active last Saturday came . Boise State had a working offenout winning, and one of those
sive line.'
Nevada-Reno, beat fellow confer. Am sure those big boys on the
ence member !daho State.
Bronco Strike Force have gotten
Northem Arizona' scored the
the message; I can only hope they
highest against any non-conf opwon't make a liar., out of me
ponent, and that was only 22
against Fullerton as they did
points against Portland State's 21.
against Long Beach.

Mmtana opens Its
season against IJI.ashlngtonState.
Rember Wlzoo-the team Idaho
had a traditional annual battle
against for forty-<ldd years, then
dropped. from future schedules
because the Vandals had won only
two of those clashes?!?
Mnhmm .. Slmilar fate goes to poor
old V'l.eberState, playing Brigham
Young at Provo.
~YU, in case your memory
doesn't extend that far, just took
Texas A&M out of a national 14th
ranking, and will slurp up the
,

Wldcats for dessert, pnor to ,a
In the [)vlslon I·M at large,
two-week respite. .
things are looking a little brighter,
Elsewhere: Idaho has. not the
though. most of the Southem and
defe~se t? break Northem ArIMdwestem mlnl-dlvlslon teams
zonas WlOnlng streak; ~resno
have been mostly feasting on
State will be given a fairer fight by
smaller college victims.
M:mtana State than by Idaho;
Jackson State played toughie .
Idaho Sta~ 10'1111 get to score a
against Tennessee State, while
touchdown' or two (yayyyl)
Grambling flexed lts muscles for
against Improving Northem ColoMlrgan State's benefit.
rado: Nevada-Reno hosts. the
Bucknell, Lafayetle and Lehigh
cross state Vegas Rebels 10 a
pounded out someof the innumergame that should be decided by , able New England small colleges
. UNLV's newfound Ovlsion I-A. and the big surprise of the week
poise.
was Rhode Island getting dumped .
by Ovlslon II dynast Delaware,
Akron stili looks good (keep

Field HockeyTeam Looks Promising
The Boise State field hockey'
team promises to have an exciting
season with twelve players
retumlng from the 1978team, nine
starters, and new assistant coach,
Lynn Crosett.
•

Field Hockey is preparing for its toughest schedule yet.
Above, Right wing Tracy Allen lines up a shot.
Photo by
Jennifer Ferguharson

Van VVassenhove referlng to
freshman, Joan Pltaway from
Calgary, Alberta, and sophomore
Tracy Allen of CaldwelL

''1J1J3 will face tough opponents
this year," adds Van IJI.assenhove.
Top retuming players are Susan , This Is the first year BSU will meet
Denver University, Sacramento
Schenk, from RupeFt,.yy!lo lead
State, --and the University ot
.the Broncos in goals scored in
Arizona, all tough Ovlsion I
1978, Twyla Bulcher from Jerome;
SChools.
Treva Hunt of Nampa; and Donna
IJI.eastand Laura Rosecrans from
"I cannot predict our over-all
Boise.
record because we playa tougher
schedule this year, but with an
. Coat::hJayne Van\i'\8ssenhove,
experienced group and strong new
who begins her third season at
players, we expect to do well in
BSU, is optimistic about this
our
division."
said'
Van.
year's team.
\l'l.6ssenhove.
"Wd have alot of experience
The Broncos are preparing for
coming back and several new
their first competition In 'provo,
players with good backgrounds to
ur, at the Bl1J Invitational Sept.
competently fill the positions left
28.
open by graduating players," said

w:~~n~hl~:.nf~:~·
year's I-M
champ and co-champ, Florida
A&M and UM::1ss, open against
one creampuff and one fonnidable
foe. (Apologies to A&M fans for
not mentioning them last week as
main contenders for the national
titie-where was my head?)
At any rate:
Last week's (First week's) Picks:

8-2
Cumulative

(hah) percentage:

.800.
This week's menu:
Boise state

17, Cal SIB\&-Fullerton 14

Northam

Arizona 35, Idello 7

Northern

Colorado 24, Idaho State 14

Washlnglon
scheduled

state

42,. Monlana

Fresno state

31, Monlana

Thriller 01 lho Week;
28, Neveda-Reno
B'AJ

10 (Who

Ihls?)

52, Weber

SCHEDULED

17
Vegas

24
Slale,

uh,

uh, WHO

THISI?I?I

UpWl Special:

Akron 21, Kenl State 17 ..

Florida A&M 35, Albany,
Massachusetls

state

Nevada-Las

GA. 1'1,

28, Villanova 20 (shaky one,

that)
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"Photography
-is our business '.'

*'*1
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*'~
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{

.;<>"') WE HAVE BEEN
,.,-~ ~
SELLING AND
, ",.
SERVICING PHOTOGRAPHIC
EQUIPMENT FOR OVER
75 YEARSALL OF OUR SALESPEOPLE
ARE QUALIFIED PHOTOGRAPHERS...
OUR PRICES ARE
COMPETITIVE AND
WE ACCEPT TRADE-INS ...
WE OFFER 15%
DISCOUNT ON REQUIRED
DARKROOM SUPPUES
TO BSU STUDENTS.-..WHY' NOT. MAKE YOUR
NEXT PHOTOGRAPHIC
PURtaAsE HERE?
WE WANT TO HELP
YOU BE A BETTER
PHOTOGRAPHER...

Complete Photographic Headquarters
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~BSUFootball Information
Boise State' students will be
Issued Individual tickets for each
home football game.
These
tickets will be avallabie for pick up
before each home game at the
',Student Ullon and the Varsity
Center licket offlce.

•.

•

Full-time Boise State students
will be required to pick up tickets
i" for 'each
home football game
, . before 5:00 p.m. on the deadline
'.. date shown above. A total of
"... 4:500 student tickets are available
for each home game.
1,500 student guest tickets will
be available for purchase at 12:00
noon on the dates shown above
for each home game. -Full-time
students may purchase one (1)

Bare chested and into the wind, cross country runners [L to R) /<art Knapp, Scott Blackburn, Tom
MJI/hem, and Tom Rothenburyer
set their sights
on the"upcoming Alumni meet this Saturday.
.
..
. .
Photo by Georgo Ragan

Bronco Runners Get' FirstTest Against Alumni
course.
Boise State's cross country
BSU head coach Ed Jacoby sees
tearn will open the 1979 season
the meet as a wann-up for his
this Saturday, September 15,
tearn, but expects a tough race
when they host their annual
from start to finish.
Alumni Mlet, beginning at 11 a.rn,
'VVa need to go the full distance
in Ann lV'orrison Park.
and give our squad a trial run
The meet will bring together
before we travel to Spokane," said
runners from pastBSU tearns,
Jacoby referring to his tearn's first
who will oppose the young Bronco
tearn. The Broncos will be tested . major: competition of the season
at the Pulleuer Invitational -on
by the likes of ex-BSU standouts
Sept 22.
Steve Collier, Bob IABlker and Jim
Seniors Scott Blackbumand Karl
Van Dine, o~r a 10,000 meter

Knapp will lead the Broncos along
with sophorrnres Dave Steffens
and Tom Rothenberger. '
The Broncos will be hoping to
gain experience early In the season before locking homs with
Northem Arizona, \llJ3ber State
and new Big Sky Conference
member Nevada-Reno. NAU and
.V\l3C have strong tearns retuming
from last ye~r, while UNR has a
history of great· distance runners
in their cross-country program.

guest ticket on their activity card
for $2.00. P.ART-TirvE students
may purchase one (1) ticket for
$2.00.
A student spouse activity card,
which is good for adrnlsston to all
regularly
scheduled
athletic
events during the fall semester is
available at the Varsity Genter.
The cost of the card is $15.00.
, Admission to wrestilng matches,
womens athletic events, and track
meets is free to full-time students.
Part-time students are charged the
nominal fee:
·Plck-Up time begins at 12:00 Noon;
Pick-Up deadline Is 5:00 p.rn. or when all
tickets have been dispersed.

Game
Date

Opponent

Tickets
Available

Pick-Up
Deadline

9-22-79

Akron

'9-17-79

9-21-79

9-.29-79

Montana
State

9-24-79

9-28-79 .

10-20-.79

Idaho
State

10-15-79

11-3-79

Northern
Arizona

10-29-79

11-2-79

11-17-79

Cal Poly
SLO .

11-12-79

11-16-79

10-19-79

%.

Spefial
S tauent
Prices

OFF

Wood Sketch Boxes 16"x20"
D'Arches Watercolor

Paper

Aqua Bee Newsprint Pads
Art & Sign n.o.8 Lettering
Brushes

,3 Star Stretched Canvases
Strathmore Drawing Pads
18"x24"
010

Technical Pen Sets

OFf

4 Pen Sets. reg. 34.15~now
'.

OFF

We Can Save You That Time.
washing dishes. boiling
potatoes,
bing pans, you eat to your h~art's
And let us worry about the mess.

52433

ALL ART AND DRARING

SUPPLIES THRU SEPTEMBER 15

Intead of
or scrubcontent.
_J""'--:lE:~"""

"",!r~t'"'
~
d:;)t:D;;::::I~N
~::i~I:U:::qC~hA::::t~I~:~~EA
Sa\.Qva .~

Castell

1 0% ON

Sign up for 321 coupon program and discover-lL.JL-"-':"',
time you never thought
you had.
Buried in
every week are coutless hours spent washing
and storing dishes, popcorn poppers, buying
food. cooking and general cleaning.

Schedule ..Nat Durs

There was a time when you didn't have too
many choices In meal plans or when you ate
those meais ... TIMES HAVE CHANGED and so
have the options.
The NEW 321 COUPON
PLAN letsus serve you by your rules, not ours .
. It Is designed with you in mind.

Sou~d like !l. good deal? We'll be happy to
.explaln this new and exciting food program ...
just stop by.the Food Service Director's office
an ask.usabout it.

yaur Baise Staite
,campuslCafetertia
,we~makeifl;bei;t~r
.-~:,
.all the time!
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Cross Country Team looks Good

PERFECTION
GUARANTEED

"'We expect
to
have
strongesttea.m .Boise State has
ever fielded in cross country,"
says BSU cross country coach,
Basil Dahlstrom.
'~have
.a
competitive chance to win the
Division II reglonals. It's not a
sure thing, but we definitely have
an excellent chance."
Dahlstrom's
optimism
is
well-founded. Last year, BSU, in
only the second year of fielding a
cross country
team, placed
second In Division II and seventh
over-all In the NorthWest.
BSU also qualified Its first
women's cross country runner,
Jody Smith from Ontario, OR, to
the national championships.
Jody Smith, only a sophomore,
returns, along with her twin sister
Judy and Beth Rupprecht, .a
sophomore from Filer, 10. These

~

Keepsake~
Regislered'Diamond

"'~

three women were the top BSU
runners in 1978' ,
Returning
runners,
junior',
Cherry Gardner and senior Cindy
Blaser, both from Boise, add
depth to the team.
Dahlstrom is also pleased with
.the high calibre of several new
runners.'
Lisa' pugliese, Terry
Jonnston, Reynetle Blessing, and
Lisa Johnston should help the
team considerably.
"This group of women Is a .
pleasure to work with. They like
each, other, lean on each other, "
and are sincerely concemed about
each other. I predict an exciting
year for cross country at BSU,"
adds D:llhstrom.
The team Is busy working out
seven day a week in prepararlon
for its first meet on Sept. 29th in
Eugene, OR.,
,'~

Rings

fJewelers
OOWNTOWN BOISE VISTA VILLAGE
WESTGATE MAll KARCHER MAll

R'I·

BSU's cross country team tests the sidewalks of Boise in
preparation for their season opener. Pictured [L to R)are: Cindy
Bloser, Terry Johnston,
Judy Smith & Jody Smith. Photo b George Ragan
"

VolleybQII Practice Begins
Twenty-three women attended
the first day of volleyball practice,
. impressing first year coach,
D:lrlene Bailey, with the calibre of
her new players.
"Even though only three players
are retuming off the 1978 team,
this year's group shows great
promise," Bailey said.
MJcti of her enthusiasm is due
in part to the addition of 6-1 senior
Charolette Kim of Nampa, Idaho
to the squad.
"Charolette is a tremendous
athlete, and although she lacks
playing experience, she is polsed
pnrt determined," Ballev said.

___ ~~

..':

:it . .

.
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Photo by George Ragan

Retuming starters are seniors
Cindy Simpkins -ot Fairfield, CA,
and susan Vietti from Bko, NV.
Bailey looks for leadership from
both Simpkins and Vietti "and
adds, "they will be the mainstays'
of the squad this year."
For the most part, BSU will be
fielding a young group. In addition
to the three seniors, other squad
members are Linda Beller, a
sophomore and retumlng player,
and seven freshman.
The team Is preparing for Its
first contest on Sept. 21 at the
Lkllversity of Idaho's ''tune-up''
toumament.

Boise State's next game is
by Mke Ripllnger
against the Cal-State Fullerton
Long Beach State held off a
litans in Fullerton Saturday night.
struggling Boise State offense to
Fullerton lost to Nevada-Las
take an Intense 9-7 victory In
Vegas last week, 35-14. They had
Bronco Stadium Saturday night.
a 5-7 record last year, and will
The litans never overwhelmed the
Broncos, but they did take advan- '. retum with only 6 starters.
The litans did, however, recruit a
tage of enough Boise State misnumber of JC transfers, Including
takes to gain their victory.
two JC All-Americans, fullback
In a tumaround from last year's
Mke Griffin and defensive back
game when BSU won on the
Mke Harris.
strength of 4 field goals, 19-13,
Long Beach State used the footof
Eric Bullock directs the litans at
place-kicker Ralph Petroslan as
quarterback.
BUllock, an alltheir weapon.
around athlete, was forced to start
Petrosian and -punter Roger at free safety last year because of
Lockie dominated the game for
Injuries.
.
Long'~ Beach State.
PetrosIan
Cal-State has offensive punch in
kicked three first half field goals
backup' quarterback Kim Greene
and lockie kept the Broncos in a
and running back Andy Gray.
hole the entire night with a 46.5
Green came off the bench to throw
punt average.
a touchdown pass to narrow the
"Their punter did an excellent
gap 21-14 in their loss to UNLV.
job," said Boise State Coach Jim
GFaYran 'for 109 yards agains a
Criner. "Our kicking game killed
strong Rebel defense.
us."
Neither team's offense could
D:lfensively the litans are led by
mount much of a drive against
All-Co nferenceco
rnerbac k
each other's defense. Both teams
Lucious Smith, with two-year
were held scoreless the entire
starter Ernzie Missey at the other
second half.
. comer.
'Boise State's trio of excellent
Nose guard Richard Aguilar and
running backs, Cedric Mnter,
linebacker Clarence Irving tumed
D:lvld Hughes and Terry zahner,
in .stellar performances against
were each stopped for under 44
UNLV.
yards.
Both the Broncos and the litans
Quarterback Joe A1lottl was held
lost key defensive men in their
in check most of the night, alopening game losses. Boise State
though he did score the one Boise
comerback Om \Abolridge' could
State touchdown on a 1-yard
be lost for the season with a knee
keeper.
Injury. .Jolm Bungartz, an A11Led by linebacker Ray Santucci's
Conference linebacker.: for CSF,
16 tackles, the Broncos' defense
separated an elbow and will be out
played exceptionally.
Their efindefinitely.
forts were highlighted by a first
Saturday night's klck-off Is at
half goalllnestaryd which forced
7:30. Boise's KBOI Radlo, 670
the 49'E!rsto settle for a field goal.
AM, will carry the game live with
"Our defensive players deserve a
Paul J. Schneider calling the
tremendous pat on the. back,"
play-by-play.
commented CrIner.
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lona Beach
Beats sroncos 9';'7'-

Chosen to be cherished
for a lifetime ... and more
... your perfect. Keepsake
engagement ..diamond ...
guaranteed in writing and
permanently
registered.

Rings trom $200 to $10.000

Boise State footbafl fortunes take a fall as Quarterback Joe AJiotti
is drug down from behind by a Long Beach defender.
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Weekdays

9:30 to' 9
Sunday ii·6

Satutdcy9·1

/

\

I\UTH ROBBINS
LADIES' 6611\1..5'5

TENNIS 6·ACTIVE
SPOI\ TSWEAR

&~~\\~,~.
EI~IIt,.~/~
.\WHITE a STAG

odldos ~~"~
ALL~PUI\POSE

MEN'S " LADIES'
JOGGI~G SUITS

SOCCEB\WEAR

GUY'S (; GALS'S

WAkM..UPS"
q

CORDUROY
HIKING PANTS

88

SAVE 40%

Reg.

9.95
Cotton "Wexicon" shorts with builtin liner. Slight irregulars.

I

Cotton. "Los Angeles" shirt with
crewneck and white trim and stripes
on red or blue. Slight Irregular. .

Reg.

Choose from our great selection of
shirts, shorts, skirts & dresses.
From the leader
coordinated
active sportswear!
.
•

in

Triple knit jogging 'suits in six color
Combinatlon.Sand three styles of
both him and her. XS-XL.

The comfort and oosy care of cotton
in tan or camel, with deep cargo
pockets. Sizes 28-38

YOUR CHOICE 595,

Od ~,.
ad.05."_._41
RUSSELL

. GYM .SHOI\TS
Cotton blend shorts with elastic
walst In sizes for and men and !?Oys.

Reg.

. ,

5.89'4",

PilLOW TOP
, HIKIMG BOOTS '
Our reg.
39.95

2

'5

Genuine leather hiking boots wl.th
6-inch top and Goodyear weit.
#875 or 872.
.
.

NEW .BALAMCE

, "'5L..12
B\UMNIMG SHOES
Reg.
31.95

MEM'S & LADIES'
RUNNING SHO.ES

2288.

2495

~~to

Afabulous training shoe with buJit~
In nylon uppers and built-In nylon
'cup !or preventlng.twlstedankes.

Cotner of Thltd (, .Main· COtn ....

' .

10.95

of

Leather· and .nylon running. shoes
with waffle texturesfJles~ ..£lscontln~stYles
at super savings I. II 320 or

,.altv •• Vi6 Curtl~
'.
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Choose Any 3 of fhese Single lP's
.lust
$

$7.98 and $8.98
LP's, Cassettes and 8-Tracks

======~

THE CHARLIE DANiElS BAND
fr\llLION MILE REFLEalONS
•

t.

, includlng:
The Devil Went Down To Georgia
Mississippi/Reflections
Passing Lane/8ehJndYour
Eyes

EARTH, WIND & fIRE
lAM
Including:
Doogle Wonderland/In
The Stone
AlterTile Love Has Gone
Star/You And I!Rock That!
.:

&ddie~
L~1M7.1e7~
IncludJng:
Maybe I'm A Fool/Rock and Roil The Place
Love The Way You Love Me
Maureen/Can't
Koep A Good Man Down
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PEANUTS® by Charles .M. Schulz

~.~

~~<?4

uris
I. r iris
'd'
,

,e,an uy~,tOO.
There has never been a
better time to get that Perm or
special set you've wanted,
then
right
now. With these Coupon
Specials,you'll
not only get a price
that's hard to resist, but you'll
also get some excellent
hair
design by Mr. Don's very
talented students. So clip 'em and
give us a call.

BSUTheatre Department Announces

MJU~

season

[X. Robert Ericson, BSU Depart- ' presented. Opening February 29
Is "Antigone" by Sophocles, a - .mentofll1eafreArts,
Chalnnan,
drama' Involving
the
recently announced the 1979-80 tragic
schedule of four full-length pro- struggle between individual and
ductions.
In addition to the state's rights. Closing the season
regularly scheduled faculty pro- on April 18 will be·Noel Coward's _
"Blithe Spirit',"an enduring comic
ductions, the department will
continue to emphasize, student froth of love, wit, death and, the,
creativity with student wor1<s In occult.
Also planned but not. yet scheddrama and dance.
The four major productions cover uled are student directed plays
a wide range of drama including a and at least one dance concert. '
contemporary, British farce, a cates will be announced as soon
modem American comic classic, a as available.
Because the theatre arts departGreek tragedy and a Noel Coward
ment regards itself as a regional
favorite.
as well as a university cultural
A dazzling' and definitely adult
resource, all Idaho residents are
farce, Joe Orton's
''Wlat the
Invited to attend its performances.
Butler Saw," opens the season
Season tickets are available at $10
October 12 In the Suoai Theatre.
for
$15 worth of admissions, and
Starting November 30, a nine
may be used for any combination
night run of Wlllam Inge's "Bus
Stop," the comic saga of an eager of productions: Further infonnation Is available by mall or by
cowpuncher's cHerts to romance a
reluctant night club singer, will be calling 385-1462 on weekdays.
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Custom Protein
Permanent.
Haircut,
Style and Conditione,r·D
Valid Tuesday-Friday.
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Haircut·
,
and Style
Tuesday-Friday.
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Idaho PubliC? Theater Opens With "Brei"
Roger Smith appeared recently in
"Jacques Brei Is Alive and \/\.ell
and Living in Paris," a dramatic "Bl.Ts "HIVS Pinafore", and Jane
Vl.eaveracted in "Camelot," BLTs
musical review of the music of ''The Subject Wi;!; Roses," and
you guessed It - Jacques Brei,
was assistant director for "HIVS
opens this Thursday, September
Pinafore."
,
13, at the Union Pacific ~pot.
The cast has two directors , The "total music" production is
lynn Snodgrass, musical, and
the first In Idaho Public Theater's
D:lna Hudgens, visual.
Pianist
1979-80 season.
and concert-mistress
Betsy
The drama and poetry of Brei's
M:;tv'annus directs the guitar,
music and lyrics, according to
mandolin. and percussion in the
IPrs Phil Schmidt. make the
pit.
review much more than a concert.
Costume and set design for the
The four cast members "essen- '
review is by Bitsy Bidwell, who
tlally play themselves as perforhas costumed Ballet Folk of
mers, adopting different characM:tscow and various dance, opera
ters for different sonqs."
and'
theater companies from
All four performers have both
Idaho, Colorado and M:tntana.
musical and stage background.
Curtain time is 7:30 p.m. Thursday
rv'ary 81en Geist, new to Boise,
through
Saturday. lickets are $4
has sung jazz in' the ~troit area
and performed in several Boise Thursday,$5 Friday and Saturday,
bars this summer, Fred Genton with a special $3 Senior and
was, a touring singer in Navy Student admission Thursdays
productions and has appeared In only.
'BreI
is partly sponsored by,
Boise Little
Theatre's
"The
AMTRAK, and runs through Sept,
Fantastiks" and "The Sound of
29.
MJslc."

The plan we want you to, conslder Is The New 321 plan designed with you In mind.
THE NEW 321: A meal plan that has been tested fo many years on campuses just like Boise State.
Essentially, it offers the ultimate in flexible dining.
..
'
Eat as often as you like, where you like, when you like
Bring friends to meals
100% useable for anything from a coke to a steak dlnner
, Buy food to take with you into the mountains
It has no limits short of what you pay for it. This plan Is for you.'

,
IlJ

Each coupon book sells for $38.80 plus tax ... you receive 40 coupons good In .either the
on-campus boarding program (all you can eatl) or In the snack bar for anything from snack items to
those "Mama Harris" dell sandWiches!! PLUS for every coupon book you buy you get 5 extra
coupons worth $4.85 FREE... that's an additional 12.5% more In food values you can use and
stretch those food dollars!
'
Coupons are good In the resident hall dining program:
Breakfast
one coupon
lunch
two coupons '
Dinner
' three coupons
Steak Dinner
- four coupons
COuponsare like cash In the snack bar:
,
Each coupon has a cash ~uivalent of $0.97 on any of the many Items offered in the snack bar

I.Dur, :Jzt
L 'Caupan
I

PralfdJram
Saves Vau MaR.•',
The more you eat, the more you save. That's
the trutl). If you are a l1ungry eater, the 321
coupon program Is for you. - And everytlme you
dine with us, the high cost of food gl ides ilght by,
and you glide right out, appetite satls'fiedat no

.fis

more cost 'to you!

Sound like a good ,deal? )Ne'll be happy to
-explain this new and exciting food prOgram... ..
or 8011 youonel Just stop by the food service
university food services
ollice In the Iltudent union building
praparedto save moneyl

Cartoon from RunningAMuck,
copyright 1978, by John
'
Caldwell, piiblished by Writer's Digest'Books (128 pp. $3.~5)

and be
' '
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The Organi~tional
Fair in the '.
"THE FRONT" '.
uad rea
eteen'the
dministration
Idg. and bra
Free ~. ate . elon
unch
cody lien
Ja and
Friday 1:30 and 8:
e 2
Saturday 8:0
Student a5 _¢
10:3 12: 0
S~n y 8:00 General 51.00
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Friday September 14
7:30 PM
Tickets $1.00
Students
$2.00 General
" Available at Information Booth
arhe Man Who Runs With· Heart"
The astounding day·to-day record.
ofhoW' an in1emationaUy known footless nmner ~
tla:b.'led. for and ran ~ grueling Pikes Peak Mamthon

..A Display In
The UpComing
Organization.F air

:., -.,can', .',.'

ForRes~~vations
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PEANUTS~ by CharlesM. Schulzl~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
ABEAN

LiOu CAN SINK WAif
DOWN DEEp, ANt' SULK

SA6 15

A peRFECT PlAcE
TO SULK

~.
,

200,I\0OI

sus

365-1464

8-6 weekdays

FORf.tOUR5 ...

'<OLl ONLL( !-lAVE TO
STICK '1'OURHEAD UP
ONCE IN 'A WHILE...
<

o 1m United F.ture 6ynd~ •• Inc.

Chinese to Perform ot BSU
.

Chinese and American folk
songs, Instrumental music, art,
dance and martial arts will be performed by the Youth Goodwill
Msslon of the Republic of China
In a program scheduled Sept. 18at
Boise state U1lversltys
111egroup's appearance In Boise
is sponsored' by the Idaho
M:lsonlc Lodge and BSU In cooperation with the Taiwan Television
Service. Admission to the 90minute Tuesday performance Is

r

free. Curtain time Is 8pm-at~theSpecial Events Genter.
111emtsston features the special
talents of 14 students from various colleges and universities in
the Republic of China who are
selected eachyear to tour the U.S.
111eYouth Goodwill Msslon will
also perform forthe Idaho tvtlsons
In Boise on Sept. 19 and on the U
of I campus at IV'oscowin October. 111lsyear's tour is slated for
more than 30 U.S. communities.

YourMolenaar's
Representotives
on Campus
Pat
Choose From
Our Select jon of
Diamond Jewelry
Watches
Earrings
Pendants
and much more

,

•

ltDtnDtLI

A NeW Idea From Your
'Campus Cafeteria People:

rrJrIuzaoM
Jewelers

1207 Broadway 2 Blocks South of Bronco Stadium

i:it floor lobby .
Student Union Bldg.

~ow open to
serve you DGltte,
7:30 to 2:00 M",n· Fri '

Pack if 'in

to' Chow Now
Drive Inns
'OURDIN:NERS
AREWINNER$i II
1905 Broadway
. 1~73S. q~~~9t~
.

'\

. Mamma Harris knows everyone loves hot,'crusty
bread, tender rolls and
doughnuts and sweet treats like cakes and cookies. You'll find all these delicious
baked goods- and more in the New Garden Dell end Bakery. Mamma Harris makes
everything fresh daily in her own bakery, right on campus.
A super selection of custom deli sandwiches and fresh fruit juices are featured
.dolly for lunch and snacks. You can count on baked goods and deli sandwiches of
dependable high quality that eireso delicious ,they're Irresis table!
Stop by the New Garden Deli and Bakery nexttlmeyou're
In the Student Union
and enjoy!
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The Talki S:A Film Buy-Line,
where "everybody cheats" all combine to make this a must-see
movie. The flick Is worth the
money.

four turkey (1~)

Anthony Burt - btr
It's what's called a "summer
movie," meaning 'It's a film des Igned for back-seat drive-In
Alexander Dempsey action,' good popcorn, . or airconditioned relief - and Breaking
*112)
Away's a better-than-average
Breaking Away is honest film '
"summer movie."
It will have
about breaking away. Wlile there
special appeal to bike freaks and
are those who might like to see
scriptwriters who want to see a . this film lost under the myriad
movie with Its seams stili
moans of "not another zit-covered
showing. The plot's' altemately
loser made good," I would not
touching and comy, its concluWIlle the kids in this flick came
sion as predictable and sentiout from behind to win a bicycle
mental as Rocky I and II. I don't
race they were already Winning,
get off on pugilistic hams; I bike:
the race is a minor vehicle to show
it gets three stars.
they, were Winning. Wlat happens?' Somewhere mixed In a
quarry with some Italians and a
Alice Short*112)
Summer after high' school porcar lot, a few folks realize that
trayed with warmth and wit and a
they're OK Good luck and enjoy
'little well-placed schmaltz that I
breaking away.
was happy, to excuse.
Dennis

system waits In

the wings, so to speak.
lhls week's panel consists of
three sophisticated student$ and
one crotchety faculty member who
thinks he's reai smart. \M're not
telling who's who, but see if you
know what's what.
This week's film is Breaking
Away.
Produced and Directed by
Written by..

Peter Yates
Steve Teslch

'caBI
Dennis Christopher
Dennis Quaid
Daniel Stern
Jackie Earle Haley
Barbara Barrie
Paul Dooley
Robyn Douglass

E

Cl

~
S
0-

Christopher could charm a hungry
polar bear. Bicyclists, humanists
and people who'd like to go
swimming in an aid quarry sometime should IQvethis movie. Onl~'
major stereotype Is the used car
salesman, and In the end even he
breaks away.

Our panel of critics rate a film a
week, using a one to four star (*,
system. One Is low; four Is.high.
Should a movie warrant It, aoneto

("*'*"*

MW. Lancour1)2)
Boys and Bikes and Fathers and
Sons and tho excitement and
sorrow of maturing in a world

* *)

(* *

('* '*
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Sav:lngs' in lest
VI 6i\ekF s"PCPl9t
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Arbiter
Mon

y

0

Tuesday

Q

e

0

MfLfootball 7..i2
Nachos $1.50

0

Pitchers S1.00

·l/hl\~1 of Fortunfi'9..i2

0

Adso
***
. We't~ out
tOSQV~

.spln for ·the. price of Highl;>alls & Calls

D:':~~~~~t
~~d~~~~~':~:h:~~S, Calls,Pounds.
ihUfSdQradi~;~~::;Sm~~: _~i;;'balls & Calls- 69<;

Ftidor"

III

Q

EI

~egulcli''Happy HOUr

4:30 - 6:30 - 2 for 1

Saturday

Q

.0

0

Dig JQC~{"~~ite
8:30 ..9:30

You can Buy 1st - Jack buys 2nd Highballs/Calls/Pounds
Sunday
e football .. De~r
Beer 2 for 1 (noon-4) Ramburger or Fish-n-Chips 2~95 (4-9)
0

0

1555 DroQdway
n
Mon-Scti1- i

SundQyi~·i 2
'1

you monfJlY.

Jlt,*,ll
i 1>1£
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Uke CHESS?
like to
learn CHESS?
The BSU chess club is sponsoringa tournament and organizatioDlil-informational meeting
on Saturday Sept 22 at 10 a.m.
. in .the Senate Chambers.
All BSU students,
full or
part-time who are interested in
chess, or just curious .about
chess are encouraged to attend.
There will also Be a FREE
non-rated tournament. 1st
. prize will be free '79 club
membership plus free entry fee
for the upcommg BSU, Boise
City Chess Cub Tourney. 2nd
& 3rd prizes will be free entry
fees. This tourney is open to all
students & only DOIl-ll1embers
, are. eligible' for prizes.
For more info call:
.Jim at 377·1241 or Ria at 377·5430
il-".l

".,_

Wednesday ~ept. i2
Student Organizational Fair: planning
mooting for fair to be held sept. 26,
2pm, senate Chambers. For Info call
385-1622 or 385-1242.
BoIse Uttle Theatre: "Thurber carnival," 8:15pm
BoIse Chosi Club:
7pm, senate
Chambers
BookItore open Bam-7pm
Tho Unlvoralty Art.>ltar.2nd Issue •

.. Saturday

Sept. 13

Thursday

Intramural softball, football and tennis
rosters due
Idaho Public Theater"Jacques Brei
. Is Alive and Well and Living In Paris,"
7:30pm, UP Depot. Student discount
night.
BoIse U«lo Theatre: "Thurber carnival," 8:15pm
Dr. Harold Mudlmore-:
lecture,
7:30pm, SCience 106
Bookstore open Bam-7pm

Latcl reglstrstlon enda
Last day to make program changllS
without Instructor', comenl
NOW:
National Organization, of
Women mooting, 7-9:3Opm, YWCA BAA: luncheon and fIIms,11:45am,
Ballrm

Sept. i 5

Tuesday S€fpt. i 8

Football:
at Cal Stote-Fullerton,
7:30pm
Film: "The Front," 8pm, Ballrm
X-COUntry: BSU vs. Alumni meet
Classic film: c. A Night at the Ooera"
(1935 Marx Bros.), 8pm, lOA Hall (2
blks east' of Holiday Inn on Sunrise
Rim)
Idaho Public Theater: "Brei" 7:30pm
UP Depot
"
BoIse L1«le Theatre: '.'Thurber carnival," 8:15pm
High SChool Debate Worl<lhop: Speccenter

Intramural softball, footbaJl and tennis
start
•
Chinese. Freedom Singon:
Youth
Goodwill Tour sponsored by Taiwan
Telllvision service, 8pm, Speocenter
SBm'l1lIr: "Tax Sheltera: The Good,
the Bad and the Ugly," 1-4pm, B105

\Vednesday S.ept.i 9

Sunday Sept. i6

Sept.- 14

friday

Monday Sept. 17

Idaho Public Theator: "Brei," 7:30pm,
·UP Depot
Boise Uttle Theatre: "Thurber carnival," 8:15pm
Christian SClcnco lecture: 8pm, Speccenter
Bookstore open Bam-Spm, regular
hours rest of semester

Film:
"Tho Front," 1:30pm, SUB
Ballroom
Pote Strudwick: lecture, "Come Run
with Me," 8pm, Speccenter

Last day to withdraw with 75% refund
X.country skleJ'l public mooting: about
new ski areas and snow park permit In
"Snow Belt," presented by Idaho
Parks and Rae and the USFS, 7:30pm,
Bootworl<s
The UnlveJ'llty ArbIter 3rd Issue

. Bolse Gallery of Art: Last day of
Oriental rug exhibit
FIlm: "Tho Front," 8pm, Ballrm
Classic film: "A Night a1 the Opera,"
3:30 & 7:30 pm, lOA Hall

Movies In Town

PEANUTS®

by Charles M. Schulz

HERe:sJoe COOL

HANGIN6 AROUNP THE

. BULLETIN BOARD

9- /3

©

Hili

United

Featuro Syndlcato,

A/lI8I1Cathon - starts Friday, Overland
Park Cinema III
Brocklng A.., • ends Thursday,
HlllcrOS1 Plaza I (see ravlew thla
week's ArbIter
.
Tho Brood - HUlcres1 Plaza Cinema I
Game of Dllath·ends thursday, FairVu
Drive-In Hot Stuff - FalrVu Cinema
Meatballs - Egyptian Thaatre
Tbo Muppe\ Mowh • Overland Park
Cinema I
.
.
A NIgIIt 81 tho 'loera • lOA- Hall (see
weekly calenr
North Dalllll 110 - Overland Park
Cinema II
~
of zenda - 811'rts Friday, HIII~
crOS1Plaza Cinema I
Rock 8IId Rail Hlgil SdIoaI - starto
Friday, Vista..
",
..
,Racky II • ends Thursday,· Overland
Park Cinema III
Srnakey tllld thlI Hoi WIre
Thoy
caJi Ma Trtnlty and Trtnlty II My
NmM - Meridian DrIve-In
Star WIlJ'l - ends Thursday, Vleta
Theater, Midway Dr!ve-In (oo-feature
at Midway - CIlprlcorn Ono) .

W10dyAllen plays Haward Prince, an opportunIst who masquerades as several blacklisted television writ~ during the 19508
Hause Unamerlcan ktlvitles Committee .Investigations In ·The
Front. All you Joseph fvtGarthy fans out there, see your hero In
this flick. All you W10dy Allen fans, answer the Declassified
contest on this page andget two freebies. See the weekly calendar
.[above] for dates, times and place.

nU6 15 A GREAT wALl
TO MEET 50ME REALLlf
NEAT CHICKS

aano.

Inc.

:Declassified
For 50le
USED FURNITURE & APPLIANCES
STUDENT DiSCOUNTS. The HUB
Bargain Center. 9906 FairView. "The
Yellow Barn." 377-3986.

...................................................

~••••••••

;

•••••••••••

~j ......

.

-

.

MEN I

I reea,.peted living, dining .and two
bedrooms. "Ille carpeting that I tooK up
Is green, sculptured .. II's all yours for
$220 or beat offer. Call 343-5560 or
385-1484. Ask for Ann.
••••••

Responsible parson to provide attendant care services. Salar;y negotiable.
Contact Stewart Salo at 342..0:371 or
1421 Campus Drive Chaffee Hall.

\. ••••••••••••••••

72 CELiCA - 60,000 ectual miles .. Gets
24 miles per gal. 466-6875 after 6, or
contac1 Laurie at the Arbiter. 385-1484.

...................................................

lJSED FURNITURE &-APPLIANCES
STUDENT DISCOUNTS. .The flUB
Bargain Center. 9906 FairvieW. "The
Yellow Barn." 377-3~.

...................................................

_ WOMENI
JOBSI
CRUISESHIPSI YACHTSI. No experience. Good payl Europel,Austrailal So.
Amer.1 Worldl send $4.95 for APPLI'
CATIONIINFO/REFERRALS
to
CRUISEWORLD 166 Box 60129. Sac1o.,
CA 9586Q.

......................................................

YOU SPEND MONEY. IN YOUR
SPARE TIME - WHY .NOT MAKE
SOME" TOO? We'll show you how you
i:8iiiilVost your sparo time In a business'
of your'Own r.s adlS1rlbutor of ov.er 2300
nationally known products. Something
foraveryone.
Phone 315-3208- for
appointment, qnytlme .

Help Wanted
Female Student who enloys children to
be a companion for mature 12-year-old
girl when . mother Is working· out of ..
tOW:l. Hllurs - 7pm to 7am. No cooking .
or cleanIng required. ~erwood,.~ark·
. area. Please C;allBetty Jo after 6pm,;'

375-8061.

..

. .

Film critics for ThQ Talkllll.Seethls
week·s. column Irl· the Arbiter for,
examples. . Wit, brevity and some
humllltyrequlr~ •. Should hlMl.pre-c
vlous experience viewing films. Call
"Rhonda at the Pulllter, 385-:1484, er
- Coma on up. seciond FIOllrSUB. Don't
argus with. the Umpire.
.. ,-,
\,','

PART-TIME
ATIENDANTS
TO
ASSIST ME In getting up and going to
bed and for a short period Illli:h
afternoon. For .more Information call
Rita Roberson at 345,1563 or leave a
message at 385-3201 to 00 put In my
mallbox tlA-502. A good way to earn
some extra money.
Female Student who enjoys children to
bo a companion for mature 12-year-old
girl when mother Is working out of
town. Hours-7:00p.m. to 7:00a.m. No
cooking or cleaning required.
Sherwood Park area. Please .caIl Betty Jo
after 6:00p.m., 375-8061.

...................................................

Writers to cover a:J9lgned news beats
on and off-campus. Pay d01ermlned on
'..basis of published column Inch. Apply
at the University Arbiter 8:30 to 5:00
weekdays second floor SUB,

Layout crew chief. Manegement 'IIld
artistic abilities. required. .. Weekly
saJa.'Y. Apply althe University Arbiter
8:30-5:00 weekdays second Floor SUB.
..........................................

1

..

SalBll Represenlatlve oncxl~mlaSlon
- beals. Apply the. UnlvoraltyArblter
8:30-5:00 YflleI<d~ys.second floor SUB,

Ano!herWhala Joke

Misc.

Well, at leoBl this week It's about nine
.houJ'lllllrilar.
laIt weak's famous
Quark Question, Il1lntlcally composed
ofter :IS sleepless hours, waa correctly
pointed rot to have no reasonable
. IIll1WlIl" by Julie NlIWall, who know full
IIIeII that thero Is No SUd1 Thing 81 a
sul>-partlcle af e qUllrk, let alone four ef
them.
For har uluten_.
Julia W8I
rewarded with 3 SnIlII LP. We hope
your little s1sm enJaya It, Julio.
.
And now thlI whale Joke, for which you
have all Indubitably b8en ",.. Itlng:
In wIllch WoadyAiIOn'movle
doss
Allen tllll DIane KfllIton, "You have tho
mOlt.. ,eyll8 • have aver ~,'.
while
slWng on e living room coud1 with her?
Yau know, It II really dlfllculi to know
exactly how obscure to make a queatlon
such lISthI' while stili keeping apM the
possIbility 1)1_
ar _
getting It
rtght. • JUit hope you aympsthlze wIth
the mentaillngulsh "sufflr through so
that you can hava II d!&oce alii 1Il'01l111e.
Tho riJ'lt five people to give tho carroct
lInswer to Ann.ar Usa 8t tho Arbiter
office (SGcondFleor
SUB, 0wyM8
Roam) got to _ Tho Front frea with a·
friend •. That meens ;we 11cI<et.far fIIICh
right answer. JUlI to clarIfy 8 bit. The
d8lIdJlne Is Friday 8t 6, but II you want
. to _ F.rIdsy', 1:30 matinee you.better .
mtIke 'I up befora that - let'llIy ~,
to give ample time far the -ry
IIltIlngemanta to be made. .. .'. .....
~I an your IIttfa. tfdnklng CIllO 8IId
lIWaYYDU gol

USED FURNITURE & APPLIANCES
STUDENT DISCOUNTS. The HUB
Bargain Center. 9906 Fairview. "The
Yellow Barn." 3n-3986.
IMPROVE YOUR GRADESI
send $1.00 lor your 306-page catalog of
collegiate research. 10,250 topics listed.
Box 25097G, Los Angeloc, California,
90025.(213)

4n-8226.

.................................................... :
...

TUTOR
Help with term papers. Essays from
tutor (BA English, MA History}. Co!I
Slave 344-0094.

............. ~

'

.

';

Classified Ads: 4 cents Per
word per issue .. Place· ...•..
them at the SUB Informo··
tion Center, .
.

8arri--'4:JOpm.
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Wicket Baskets
Pictures 6 -F~Qmes

s

LC L
HEWLETT-PACKARD

1750

-lip,

~

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS

to

112000

.~ylon.,(; COfduITa

DackPacks

,
,

OTHER CALCULATORS

. ~!M.i
,~r:"lf
;~

Ii 5

Grumbacher Big Pads,all sizes Pre-Cut Mats.
All-Size l';Jewsprlnt Pads AU-Purpose Art
.Pads 18 X 24 Charcoal Pads 18 X 24 .
Bamboo Ink Pens .

14'8

toO~59i

